
Big Four

Desk-lei'er machine at Cays

By J. H. Westbay
Special Engineer to General Superintendent, Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis, Indianapolis, Ind.

ON the 96 miles of single track extending between
Terre Haute, Ind., and Pana, Ill., on the St. Louis
division of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &

St. Louis. nearly all of the passing track switches are
110W operated either from interlocking plants or by re
motely-controlled power-operated switch machines, so
that the stopping of trains to handle switches is prac
tically eliminated. Besides the distinct advantage of
time-saving, the use of these switches also results in it

reduction in wear and tear on equipment, and a saving
of fuel.

The main line of the St. Louis division of the Big
FOl1l' extends frOI11 Indianapolis, Ind., to East St. Louis.
Ill., a distance of 248.7 miles. The line is double
tracked from Indianapolis to Terre Haute, Ind., 71.6
miles, and from Pana, Ill., to E. St. Louis, 81.6 miles.
The intervening section between Terre Haute and Pana,
95.5 miles, is single track except for 1.5 miles of double
track through Mattoon, Ill. This 95.5 miles of single
track is, therefore, the "neck of the bottle" for this divi
sion. Division headquarters are at Mattoon, 128 miles
west of Indianapolis; Mattoon being the terminal ffJr
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all crews in freight service and for engine crews in pa,
senger service.

Between Terre Haute and Pana the line traverses a
rolling prairie country. The ruling grade in the west
ward direction on the single track is encountered in the
ascent from the Wabash River valley, a short distance
west of Terre Haute, where a one per cent grade ex
tends for a distance of abou.t two miles, followed by a
0.77 per cent grade of approximately the same distance.
Near the top of the one per cent grade is a reverse
Cll1've, each section of which is approximately three de
grees. The remainder of the grade is on tangent track.

. The ruling grade in the eastward direction is 0.75 per
cent, extending for about two miles east from Shelby
ville, Ill., and on this grade are two curves, each of two
degrees. The remainder of the single-track district is
broken by short grades that offer no serious obstacle to
train movements.

Traffic Handled on Fast Schedules

The operation of this section of single track is
complicated by the preponderance in the number of
passengers as compared with freight trains, both of
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of Switches and Signals

by Remote Control

96 miles of single track
eliminate train
switches

Train hea,dillg ill at 1,'est end of Gays

which are operated on high-speed schedules. Thirty
scheduled trains are operated over this district daily;
including nine passenger, five through freight and
one local freight in each direction. In addition to
these trains, extras are run whenever traffic warrants.
With the exception of one local train daily in each
direction, the passenger trains are operated on fast
schedules with few stops. The freight traffic consists
largely of merchandise, manufactured products.
meats, livestock and agricultural products and is
moved for the most part in trains which are run on
fast schedules that do not permit the handling of the
maximum tonnage. The preponderance of this
traffic is eastbound.

Fast freig-ht trains are hauled by heavy locomotives
of the 4-8-2 type, and heavy 2-8-2 type engines arc
used on the other throug-h freig-ht trains. Pacific-type
locomotives are regularly used on all except local
passenger trains. The through passenger trains
consist Ol'dinari\y of from 10 to 12 cars, but during
periods of heavy travel they may consist of as many
as 16 cars.

In this 96-mile territory between Terre Haute and

Signaling af typical siding

Pana, other railroads cross the Big Four at gTade at
Midland JPans), Kansas, Charleston, Karl (Mat
toon), Wll1dsor, Tower Hill and Pana. .--\t each of
these crossings, interlocking plants ha\'e bcen in
serv~ce for years, and except at Karl, one end of a
passlllg track was connected into and operated by
each plant. Likewise at Sandford, Vermilion, Dud
ley, Ashmore, Gays, Middlesworth and }Ioulton
small interlocking plants have been in sen'ice fa:'
years to handle one end of each passing track.

Automatic block signals operating on the .--\. P. B.
principle were installed between Terre Haute and
Pana in 1926. Coincident with this signal installa
tion, an electric switch machine was installed at the
west switch of the passing track at Charleston, the
control being located in the tower at that point, and
similar switch machines were provided for the tw;,)
switches at the west ends of the two passing tracks
at Tower Hill, with the control in the tower. These
locations were chosen for the initial installation of
remote control power switch machines, on account
of the adverse grades encountered by trains entering
or leaving these sidings.

The advantages afforded to t"ain operation by the
three remote control switches were at once apparent.
For example, it was found that easthound ireig-ht
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together with take-siding and starting signals, non
stop meets are everyday occurrences.

A Time-Distance Train Check

In order to determine the time saved to a tonnage
train by the use of remote-control switches in head
ing into or out of a siding, a series of tests was made
which showed that the train could be headed into it

siding in from 4 min. 8 sec. to 6 min. 45 sec. sooner
by the use of the switch machine than by manual
switch operation. The time saved in heading out
ranged from 6 min. 45 sec. to 9 min. The average
time saved in heading in was 5 min. 36 sec. and in
heading out was 7 min. 53 sec. These savings can
not be taken as a criterion for estimating the benefits
to be derived from remote-control switch installa
tions at every location. They apply only at the par
ticular points where the tests were made. The grade
over which the train moves while pulling into or
away from the siding is the governing factor in
determining the time that can be saved by a switch
machine.

In order to arrive at the foregoing estimates of
time saved, a check was made of the time consumed

by a number of tonnage trains in heading into and
out of sidings. The observations were made when
the switch machines were used, and at the same
points later by stopping the train before heading in
or after heading out of the siding to simulate man
ual switch operation. A time-distance curve was
made for each observation, the time noted being the
time a given part of the train passed each permanent
structure, such as a bridge, culvert, mile post, station.
etc., which could be located accurately on the profile.
When a t.rain was to be headed into a siding these
observations were plotted from about a mile before
steam was shut off until the train was in the clear.
And when a train was heading out, the observations
were plotted from the instant the train started to
move until normal speed was attained.

In order to determine what further benefits were
realized in every-day operation of t11e switch ma
chines, a daily memorandum was maintained by the
dispatchers for a period of approximately a week,
showing the time saved to freight trains by the
ability to use the remote control switches to advance
through freight trains quickly from one siding to
another, either preceding or following other trains.
The daily average saving to these freight trains
amounted to 53 min. between Terre Haute and Mat-

Train Operation
Week Week

Dec. 1927 Dec. 1928
64 65
63 66
36 43

20.3 m.p.h.
21.8 m.p.h.

1 hr. S6 min.
2,560

38

1 hr. 48 min.
1,751

12

24

6 min.

Table Showing Comparison of

No. of westbound passenger trains n ••m.

No. of eastbound passenger trainsm _.n.
No. of through freight trains eastboundh.m.. u ••

Average time per through freight train from
departure at Pana to arrival at Mattoon...... 2 hr. 14 min.

Average gross tons per. train nn m............ 2,713
No. of through freight trains westbound.__..... h 37
Average time per through freight train from

departure at Mattoon to arrival at Pana.... 1 hr. S4 min.
Average gross tons per trainn m_......hn_....... 1,656
No. of through freight trains on overtime-

eastbound n __ ._.... 16
No. of through :freight trains on over~ime--

westbound n.nn_. ..n h nnnn _.h.__
Average speed between Mattoon and Pana....
Through freight trains-eastbound n........ 17.6 m.p.h.
Through freight trains-westbound _........ 20.7 m.p.h.
Reduction. in time per through freight train

between' Mattoon and Pana, (38.9 mL)-
eastbound :...................... 18 min.

Reduction in time per through freight train
between Mattoon and Pana, (38.9 mi.)-
westbound nh••.•n •..•••• n .

On the above basis the reduction in time
per 100 miles run-eastbound 46 min.

-westbound...................... 15 min.

trains could be advanced from the end of the double
track at Pana into the passing track at Tower Hill ill
about 10 min. less time than was required when the
train had to be brought to a stop and the switch
operated by hand. This fact made it possible fre
quently to advance a meeting point, and was of ma
terial assistance in shortening the average time it
took freight trains to move over the division.

Increased Difficulties of Schedules

Since 1925, traffic on the St. Louis division of the
Big Four has undergone a material change. During
that year and the year following, coal tonnage pro
duced in Indiana and Illinois fields decreased ma
terially, and has never returned to its former volume.
But as this decrease continued, there came a pro
nounced increase in higher class freight which had to
be moved on relatively faster schedules, and this
change in the character of the freight traffic brought
with it a corresponding change in the character of
freight trains on the St. Louis division. Where for
merly the bulk of freight traffic moved in tonnage
trains on relatively slow schedules, it is now moving
in symbol trains on fast schedules and the efforts of
the operating staff are directed to the maintaining of
these schedules.

At the time of the change in character of freight
traffic, there came a somewhat similar but far less
pronounced change in the character of passenger
traffic. The hard roads which parallel the division
attracted away almost all of the local passenger and
express traffic, leaving relatively little to be handled
by rail. But while the line was losing its local busi
ness there was an increase in through passenger
traffic, to meet the demands of this service, through
service between St. Louis and New York was ex
tended in 1925 and in 1927 there was a further exten
sion of this service by the addition of another extra
fare train in each direction. This increase in passen·
ger train movements naturally added to the problems
in moving the traffic over the 96 miles of single
track.

The benefits which had been realized from the use
of the remote control switches at Charleston and
Tower Hill, together with the need for speeding up
the movement over the single track were responsible
for a study to determine some means whereby traffic
might be further expedited. Some consideration was
given to the idea of using the centralized dispatcher
controlled system of this division, but in view of the
fact that there are so many interlocking plants at
railroad crossings where it would be necessary to
maintain operators, it was decided to extend the use
of remote control switches instead. Thereupon, 13
more passing track switches were equipped with re
mote-control switch machines, so installed that they
could be controlled from existing block stations. The
last of these was placed in service in May, 1928.

Train Movements Directed Locally by Signals

By means of annunciators located in block offices,
the operators are advised of the approach of each
train. They, in turn, notify the dispatcher immedi
ately, and in the case of meets, he issues instructions
to the operator that specify which train should take
siding. The switches are then lined up accordingly.
Thus, although train movements are governed in
general by train orders, each individual meet is exe
cuted in accordance with local conditions which ob
tain at the moment and is directed largely by signa I
indication. By use of the remote-control switches,
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Number of Times Passing Tra.cks Were Used
Middles- Tower

Gays Windsor worth Moulton Hill Total
Passenger ...._....... 14 57 85 14 36 ~r~
Freight _................. 32 19 58 39 69

An analysis of -train sheets for any period will not
reveal all of the advantages which result from the
use of remote-control switches. However, such all
analysis was made of all movements between Mat
toon and Pana, 39 miles, during a week in December,
1927, and a corresponding week in December, 1928.
The comparison of the operation is shown in the
table.

toon, and 58 min. between Mattoon and Pana. These
savings reduced to 100 miles of line,. would amount
between Terre Haute and Mattoon to 1 hr. 35 min.
per day, and between Mattoon and Pana to 2 hr. 29
min. per day. Again it must be borne in mind that
these figures are not in any sense a criterion of what
might be expected to result from any remote-control
switch installation. The savings shown, obtain for
this particular combination of grades adjacent to
sidings, and for this particular volume and spacing
of traffic.

Numerous Siding Movements

In order to show the number of trains using a
siding, a study was made of the train operation for
December, 1928, the section from Mattoon to Pana.
39 miles, being taken as a unit for comparison. Dur
ing this month there were 287 eastbound and 297
westbound passenger trains, and 164 eastbound and
162 westbound through freight trains or a total of
912 trains in addition to the local freights. Twenty
one of the eastbound freight trains and 7 of the west
bound freight trains were on overtime. The passing
tracks were used, as shown in the table, a total of
423 times.

Year K,lled .:: IJure:d
920 0 160

1921 66 I
1922 SO 190
J.923 I)'f II
1924 4r 15?
1925 -13 148
1926 62 149
1927 33 61
1:)28 !Sg

-
49 4~1

"" ---

same; number ot .kLidcnt occurring a ros,m", - l'
tected by gates and aut ill' tic app' r '..l~ ~hese fig
L1res '\\ ill gradually change am haH C Iged n h
last h 0 r three year~, 0\ lag L ~. t Iat
,;reat numl:cr of c.ro~sings protLe e bv 1';" ~ nil
flagmen, tl is protecuon has r \ ill >e ".per,ed, d
with utomatic apparatus.

It s lOuld be noted tl at 29 ~Clc1e1 b occ un' i
where utomobile tr,lcks were ll.h'!\·cd This sillla
ti01l scuns to have come ahout witl ill the. bst year
and constitutes a considerable hazan! teo train opera
tlon. Some serio LIS accidents have occurred where
uairs. after striking trucks, have been derailed. rc
suiting i'l death or injury, )esides a considerable !all

,ge to propert)' and equipment of the a lroad
<\. brief st'ltement, rel.!tinO' to th T re impor.1 •

. ints IT 3.\ tend t throw Jig-ht a t wherL nd

vhen the"e accidenLs arc occt>.rring. 1 <:; grcate
IortlO11 of a-:cidents can be ·.trtnbuted. carelessness
on the part of the driver of the vehicle :'\.n inter
section of a railway with ~ higl]way ;6 a pomt ot
'lotential danger at any mome'lt of the da" and
should be considered as uch b} +he operatJl's of
'-chicles. Considerable is being done in low tn
eliminate the more important glade rrossmgs by
straightening roads and separating grades. The pn

Table A-Casualties at Grade Crossmgs Dunng the Nine
Year Period 1920-1928

423105531437646Total n

Table B-Summary of Accidents at Grade Crossings
F or the Years 1924 to 1928

9

9

(6)
g 27

(7)
.............................. 9

(8)
... ...... ............ 2' 27 2- 34

-)

( ~)

(1)

(2)

mary roads are also "'ell rnarkec. hy appr arh ani
warning s1gns near the htgpwa: gr de crossIngs
Both of these programs should ::,(; carned into t 1

secondary road system. \Nhere it IS inadvisab'e
separate grades on the more important crossin ,
automatic <lpparatus should be ins.alled In a c 1

sidcrablc number of cCldents, autom biles run
the .ides of trains. The l1u'nber uch accidc
gradually increasing from year to -car

The total of highway grade crossing casualt r
Iowa for the past nine years is shown in Tal 'e A.
The accidcnts for the ycars 1924 to 1928 arc sllm
marizerl as to natl1fe and local cOJ1dilions a the
crossing in Table B

r, Iowa Ra Ira:l j. COIll'1l1S ion, Dc::"l
)'fo'nes, Tow'1

A Sl::\l\[ \I'Y of highway grade cff;ssiug acci-.
fi dents in the state of 10'\ a for the year 1928.

discloses that there were 159 highway grade
crossing accidents in which 72 persons were killed
and 188 l,ersons were injured. Seven of these acci
dents involved pedestrians, of which five were killed
ann two injured. This summary of accid('nts is
taken irom the monthly railroa(l reports which elim
;nlte mip~r accidents and give only the' lass of acCi
dents mllolving the death of a person, or 1n injury
sufficient to incapacitate the injured per~on to such
,In extent that he cannot fo!lo\' his customary voca
+ion, f r a period of more than one day. .

In all ('ase<, reported, where protected cros~ings

were lUll Ived, the apparatus protecting- the crossing
was in operation, but was not obeyed by the driver
of the vehicle The comparison throughout these re
ports nearly agrees with the national statistics fo.r
thIS class of accidents, in that the accidents occurring
at cns,;ings protected by flagmen exceed those 01
other classes. the national survey shows ab<'ut the

Iowa Commission Summarizes
Crossing Accident Statistics

By H. A. Franklin


